
 
 

 
 

Goa 

6Nights 7Days 

 

 Inclusions:  
• Provided a deluxe room.  

• Daily breakfast & Dinner  

• Morning tea / coffee.  

• All sightseeing tours as per itinerary by a car.  

• Return transfers.  

• Service charges and vat included.  

• Flights 

 

Day : 1 Arrival 

A very warm welcome to Goa, here comes your private cab which will escort you to your 

hotel/resort and tell you a little about this paradise on earth. Post lunch have some rest and in the 

evening you can have a romantic walk around the places and get to know about Goa’s lifestyle with 

its beauty at night. 

Return back to your room and get ready for some awesome days coming by 

Good Night! 

 



 
 

 
 

Day : 2 North Goa 

Good Morning! 

Today we will be exploring some very known places of Goa, you must have heard about. But first 

grab your lunch, fill your stomach and then cover your tracks with us throughout the city. First will 

go to some very romantic friendly place you must have heard about 

 Chapora fort, also known as Dil chahta hai fort, which is a god place to have a fantastic view 

of north across the Chapora River to Pernem, south Vagator and Arabian sea at the west. 

 Sinquerim beach Picturesque swimming & water-sports destination convenient to resorts & 

close to historic fort, this place is beat to admire and explore with your partner. 

 Fort Aguada this 400 years old historic building built by Portuguese to look upon sailors of 

Arabian sea is the best wandering destination for one who crave history. It has a beautiful 

light house built upon that fort Now let’s see some sea shells and have coconut water. 

 Vagator Beach is famous for its dynamic cliff and secluded nature. This beach provides you 

with everything like sightseeing, water sports, shopping and tranquility. 

Lunch Time! 

 Calanguate beach most popular and longest beach and welcome all types of tourists like 

nature lovers, adventure seekers, party freaks. It is a suitable gateway destination for all 

who wish to spend time relaxing from hustle bustle of city life. 

 Anjuna beach which is very famous for its raven parties and vibrant nightlife and its flea 

market are best to explore in search of Goan lifestyle. 

 Baga Beach extremely famous for beach parties, water sport activities such as scuba diving, 

snorkeling, parasailing, banana rides, dolphin cruises and many more. The beach contains rows 



 
 

 
 

of shacks and fishing boats. This beach was named after Baga creek, which empties into the 

Arabian Sea at north end of beach 

 The rest day is your own leisure time you can visit to clubs like Curlies very famous for 

parties and drinks and get some fun in all. Drive back to your room and stay overnight. 

Good night! 

 

Day : 3 South Goa 

Good Morning! 

Today will have some Romantic time spend at the places where once History has its past which the 

Goa is very likely famous for. After Breakfast we’ll be visiting places which are rich in architecture 

and love 

 Basilica of Bom Jesus It is famous all over the Roman Catholic World; the imposing Basilica 

of Bom Jesus contains the tomb and mortal remains of St. Francis Xavier, 

 Se cathedral one of the most ancient and celebrated religious buildings of Goa built in 16th 

century constructed my Roman Catholics under the Portuguese rule is the largest church in 

Goa. It has got its named registered in UNESCO sites also. 

 Mangeshi Temple One of the most famous and a must visit temple in Goa. It is best example 

for modern piece blended with traditional Hindu pattern. For architecture lovers it’s the 

best destination to explore. 

Lunch Time! 



 
 

 
 

 Dona Paula Also known as Lovers paradise as the tail suggests – one girl loving a man commits 

suicide from the cliff of bay on non-acceptance of their love by their families. It’s a perfect 

destination to go and seek for your love. 

 Miramar Beach Named after Porta de Gaspar Dias by Portuguese is  a clean beach filled with 

soft sand and it is quite a destination for evening walk. 

Coming to Goa and no cruise or casino? 

 Mandovi River cruise an exciting sea -river cruise best for parties and to explore different 

sides of Goa, have a beautiful scene onto Arabian sea and is best for spending time sole or 

with the people on the cruise attracting with different people and enjoying your very 

evening. 

Return back to hotel grabbing with loads of memories of this beautiful paradise and stay overnight 

Good night 

 

 

Day : 4 Explore Upper North Goa 

Good Morning! 

After some beautiful days spending in Goa, let’s have some more romance in Goa with your most 

lovable partner in the very extreme parts of Goa. Have your breakfast and buckle up your ride, 

let’s drive 



 
 

 
 

 Fort Tiracol An ancient fort situated on the river Tiracol is oldest preserved fort which is 

today modernized into boutique, but still intact with is historical glory. It is a symbol of hope 

and love for all Goa. 

 Querim beach  best for surfing and sunset viewing. Being one of the largest beaches in Goa, 

coat bounded by palm trees and Tiracol river basin, you can see Arambol cliff on its 

background which gives a very romantic feel. 

 Ajoba Garden  have pageant view of the Arabian Sea which gives you feeling of infinite sea 

and serenity. This place is perfect to spend quality time with your partner and can explore 

its near by spots. 

After all this will be having some delicious Sea – Food  in near spots and getting more familiar with 

Goa. 

After this can spend some leisure hours and could do some shopping and exploring 

 In the evening Lets walk to Morjim Beach best for peace finders where you can sit or walk 

near the sea shore taking your partners hand, embossing those moments in your heart. This 

beach is locally called as Little Russia due to its deep inhibition of Russians here. It also a 

nesting site for olive riddle sea turtle and one can see a scenic beauty of color changing sky 

and setting sun making the moment very romantic. 

After all these beautiful moments return back with your partner to your room and stay overnight 

Good Night! 

 

Day : 5 Explore Lower South Goa 

Good Morning! 



 
 

 
 

 Shanta Durga Temple  situated at foothill of Kavalem village in Ponda taluka dedicated to 

Shanta durga, the goddess who meditated between Vishnu and Shiva. This temple is the very 

good example for awesome architecture and knowledge. 

 Cabo de rama fort  located in Canacona Taluka cabo da rama – Cape rama, takes its name 

from Rama, Hindu epic hero of Ramayana, who, along with his wife sits hided up during his 

exile from Ayodhya. No place is better than this to spend some epic love with your soul mate. 

Also you will find some Portuguese elements which will fascinate you. 

 Palolem Beach One of the cleanest and most popular beach of Goa. It is very idle for 

sunbathing and swimming. It has a stretch of White sand on bay one you can enjoy all water 

sport activities with your soul m,ate whole day,activities like Banana ride, Windsurfing, 

Water scooter, etc. Enjoy Dolphin playing in water with Dolphin cruise ride and watch some 

migratory birds nesting over there. 

After this lets have some snacks and enjoy local cuisines near beach side and have some delicious 

sea food. 

 Watch the night life in Margao City, south Goa's capital which has lots of Portuguese 

influence on it. It being the commercial city of Goo is the second largest city in the state 

with well known in cultural hub. 

 Watching beautiful sunset at butterfly beach a tiny beach north to Palolem has perfect 

clean and white sandy beach with translucent water.Since there is no vehicle that can reach 

there, you can take  walk to reach there and spend quality  time with your soul mate. 

Return back to your hotel and stay over night 

Good night! 

 



 
 

 
 

Day : 6 To the very east, where heaven lies 

Good morning! First have some breakfast and then straight for some adventure and warm up with 

the nature, so let’s trek! 

Dudhsagar waterfalls one of the tallest waterfall in India. One can trek from Castle Rock to Dudhsagar 

Waterfall. Follow the railway track all the way to the waterfall. It passes through dense forests 

and smaller waterfalls within Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife Sanctuary. It takes around 6-7 hours to 

complete the trek. 

In the evening , it’s leisure time, can spend in pubs, on beaches and partying all night. 

After, staying overnight at your hotel room. 

Good night! 

 

Day : 7 Say Goodbye! 

You will be having your Breakfast and after your cab will be riding you to your airport from where you will be 

departing back to your town. Bye Bye Goa! Hoping to see you again soon. 

 


